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CRAFTSMAN's initial offering includes a set of mechanical tools, storage, and more BOUCHERVILLE, QC, May 24, 2018 /CNW/- Lowe's Canada, one of Canada's leading home improvement companies that operates or serves more than 630 company stores and affiliates under different banners, today announced that CRAFTSMAN products are now available at Lowe's, RONA,
Reno-Depot and Ace banners. Select CRAFTSMAN mechanical tool sets, storage tools, and flashlights can now be purchased in stores from this banner as well as online, just in time for Father's Day. We are pleased to offer our customers the iconic CRAFTSMAN brand, renowned for its high-quality tools, storage products and outdoor electrical appliances, said Igor Halencak,
Executive Vice-President, Central Customer Services for Lowe's Canada. Lowe's Canada strives to bring Canadians a selection of the best brands they know and trust, and we see CRAFTSMAN as a great addition to our already strong assortment. Thanks to our industry-leading network of multiformat, multibanner and eCommerce stores, we make it easy for all Canadians to
access the best tools to address their home improvement projects. Exclusive to Lowe's Canadian network, the early CRAFTSMAN collection features a complete set of mechanical tools starting at $24.99, toolboxes and drawer cabinets starting at $169.00, as well as toolboxes and portable work stations starting at $19.99, along with other products. Later this year and in time for
the holidays, CRAFTSMAN's extensive offering of products will phase into stores, including hand tools, power tools and select outdoor electrical appliances. CRAFTSMAN is a brand built on pride. This relau relau rollout celebrates our long-held reputation, said Allison Nicolaidis, Chief Marketing Officer for Global Tools &amp; Storage at Stanley Black &amp;amp; Decker. We are
eager to introduce new CRAFTSMAN products that can be relied upon by future generations. CRAFTSMAN is known for its competitive guarantees, which will also be respected by Canadian Lowe's, giving customers a guarantee promise. If customers have questions about the warranty, they are encouraged to call the CRAFTSMAN Customer Service Hotline on 1 888 331-4569
or write to [email protected]. About Lowe's CanadaLowe's Companies, Inc. (NYSE: LOW) is a FORTUNE home improvement company® 50 that serves more than 18 million customers a week in the United States, Canada and Mexico. With fiscal year 2017 sales of $68.6 billion, Lowe's and its related businesses operate or serve more than 2,390 home and hardware repair stores
and employ more than 310,000 people. Based in Boucherville, Quebec, Lowe's Canadian business, along with its wholly owned subsidiary, RONA inc., operates or services more than 630 company affiliated dealer stores and is independent in its complementary formats under different banners. These include Lowe's, RONA, Réno-Dépôt, Dick's Lumber, Contractor First and Ace.
In Canada, the company has more than 28,000 employees, in addition to nearly 5,000 employees at RONA's independent affiliate dealer stores. For more information, visit Lowes.ca. About CRAFTSMAN®CRAFTSMAN manufactures high-performance tools including grass and garden products, a variety of hand tools and electricity, and storage tools that North America has relied
on for more than 90 years. Today, CRAFTSMAN empowers doers to achieve their dreams and is proud of the work done well. For more information, visit www.CRAFTSMAN.com and follow CRAFTSMAN on Facebook, Twitter and Instagram. SOURCE Lowe's Canada For more information: Valérie Gonzalo, Media Relations, Lowe's Canada, Tel. 514.626.6976, [email protected];
Debby Batalha, CRAFTSMAN, Brand Manager, StanleyBlack&amp;Decker, Tel. 289.290.4585, [email protected] Related Links www.lowes.ca Stephenson's Expanding To Serve You Better! Perhaps you have heard about our new stores from your Stephenson sales representative, in one of our flyers, through our email newsletter, or while visiting the local Lowe's home
improvement centre. It's an exciting time at Stephenson, and you should also be excited, as we expand our operations across the country and have entered into a great partnership with Lowe's. Here are the facts about our partnership with Lowe's, our expansion plans, and our commitment to you throughout the process: We have opened more than 20 locations within Lowe's.
Each location means Stephenson is much closer to you and your workplace. Like stephenson's other locations, our new stores take rental ordering tools and equipment, handle drop-off repair tools and pickups and can deliver. Our stores are located within Lowe's offerings that extend weekend nights and hours, including Sundays. We are there to serve you when you need us.
Being in Lowe's allows you to buy inventory while you take your rent. Gives you the time-saving benefits of one-stop shopping. As we evolve, our promise is to deliver the same great customer service, expertise and dedication you expect in every Stephenson Rental Service location. Join Stephenson's Insider eNewsletter here, or find stephenson's location nearby. Sign up for an
email list to receive Lowe's Canada coupon codes for $10 off purchases of $50 or more. Tap the Offers tab on the homepage to see current sales prices and permissions. Check the top of the homepage for information on available sales and special offers. Spend at least $49 to receive free shipping on your purchase. Save shipping costs by choosing free in-store pickup for select
items. If you find a lower price elsewhere, Lowe's Canada will match it and give you an additional 10% discount. If a professional contractor, you can join the Contractor Rewards Program for 10% off certain products, discounted shipping costs, reduced rates for equipment rentals and the opportunity to earn reward miles through AIR MILES. With Lowe's Canada credit card, your
purchase may be eligible six or 12 months without payment, interest and fees. If you're not sure which product works best in your home, browse the website's Purchase Guide. Most orders of $49 or more are eligible for free package delivery to a Canadian address. Some large, fragile or dangerous shipments may not qualify for this deal. For smaller orders, consider using Lowe's
Canada discount codes online and then opting for free pickup stores instead of home delivery. What is Lowe's Canada Return Policy? For most products, you can make a return within 90 days of delivery. Some big ticket items only have a 30-day return window. You can make a free return by bringing items to your local Lowe's Canada store, or you can email your purchase back.
Re-delivery fees may apply. Does Lowe's Canada Offer Price Matching? When you find identical products available on other Canadian websites at cheaper prices, contact Lowe's Canadian customer service department to inquire about price matching. If your item qualifies, Lowe's Canada will offer a total that is 10% lower than that which will be charged by the competitor. How to
Use Lowe's Canada Promo CodeTo use Lowe's Canada coupon code, select the item of your choice and click the Green Add to Cart button for each. To start the checkout process, hover over the shopping cart icon in the upper-right corner of the website. Click the blue View Cart button on the drop-down menu that appears. Under your order summary on the right side of the
page, find the Have a promo code? Type your Lowe's Canada coupon code into the field that appears. Update your totals by pressing the blue Apply button. Contact Lowe's Canada Customer ServiceYou can contact Lowe's Canadian customer support center at (888) 985-6937. If you prefer to communicate digitally, you can use the online live chat feature. About Lowe's
CanadaLowe's has been operating in North America since 1946. The first Canadian store opened in Ontario in 2007. Currently, in addition to Lowe's Canada stores, Lowe's Canada also includes Dick's Lumber, RONA and Reno-Depot stores. In all, Lowe's Canada runs about 475 retail locations as well as online shopping sites. Each Lowe's store in Canada carries about 40,000
products, and a large selection of items is also available online. Stock includes tools, hardware, decorative items, light equipment, and other essential home and building items. Catering to homeowners and contractors, Lowe's Canada has the equipment and supplies you need for projects large and small. Loading Whatever the job is, you'll find all the right tools to get it done at
Lowe's. Our selection of tools everything from workouts to chainsaws and sanders, with top brands like DeWalt, Stanley, Black &amp; Decker, plus our exclusive line of cobalt tools. We also carry a large selection of tool storage products to keep all your tools organized and protected. Need help choosing the right power tool? See our strengths buy a guide, including how to choose
a circular saw and a power drill. Drill.
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